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My Net Worthwhile® is seeking the next opportunity to

foster financial confidence.

Raised by a single mom, Jamie is passionate about
providing support and education to women who face major
financial decisions on their own.  The path of her
professional career has afforded constant opportunities to
share that passion.  Jamie feels blessed to wake up each
day and help clients accomplish their goals and dreams by
identifying and implementing the most effective financial
tools and strategies.

Jamie joined SignatureFD during the firm’s early years. 
She was the first Planning Associate and dedicated a
decade to developing and implementing the firm’s vision
for its initial Wealth Management Team.  She also helped
establish the framework for our Solutions Team.  In her
current role as advisor for SignatureWOMEN, Jamie is
involved at all levels in helping tailor wealth advisory
services to the unique needs of today’s woman investors,
specializing in creating holistic financial plans.  She gives
specific attention to assisting others with her expertise in
risk management.

She graduated from Georgia State University’s top-ranked
Risk Management & Insurance program.  Her passion for
the RMI industry and student leadership sparked the
successful reactivation of the GSU chapter of Gamma Iota
Sigma, an international professional fraternity that
continues as a currently active student program.  Jamie is
a member of the Financial Planning Association and a past
NexGen Board Member for FPA of Georgia.

*Please Note: Limitations. The achievement of any professional designation, certification, degree, or license, recognition by publications, media, or other
organizations, membership in any professional organization, or any amount of prior experience or success, should not be construed by a client or
prospective client as a guarantee that he/she will experience a certain level of results or satisfaction if SignatureFD is engaged, or continues to be
engaged, to provide investment advisory services.

https://signaturefd.com/


In her personal life, Jamie is an active volunteer serving
the local community as a member of the Midtown
Neighborhood Association’s License & Permits
Committee.  In her spare time, she enjoys mountain biking
and attending live music shows with her husband, Bill.

Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns
the certification marks CFP®, CERTIFIED FINANCIAL
PLANNER™, CFP® and CFP® in the U.S., which it
awards to individuals who successfully complete CFP
Board’s initial and ongoing certification requirements.

*Please Note: Limitations. The achievement of any professional designation, certification, degree, or license, recognition by publications, media, or other
organizations, membership in any professional organization, or any amount of prior experience or success, should not be construed by a client or
prospective client as a guarantee that he/she will experience a certain level of results or satisfaction if SignatureFD is engaged, or continues to be
engaged, to provide investment advisory services.
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